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Sci-fi writer
Bradbury on
campus twice

ASCC to honor top
students for service
By ANGIE VILLANUEVA
TM Opinion Editor
Gold, Silver and Bronze Falcons
as well as several certificates arid
other awards will be presented at the
1989 Fall Awards Banquet.
Applications are available at the
Student Activities and must be
turned in Friday, Nov, 17.
Award selectees must be present
to receive the award. Over 350 are
expected at the event at which over
150 awards will be given.
Part-time and full-lime students
who show academic excellence,
leadership skills, or who participate
in clubs, organizations and service ,
activities are eligible for

Famed author Ray Bradbury is
coming to campus twice in one
week this fall.
, First, the film "Fahrenheit 451",
based on his novel, will be shown
in the Burnight Theatre on Monday,
Nov. 27, at 7 p.m.
Second, the nbted fantasy and
science fiction writer will be
speaking in the Student Center
Wednesday, Nov. 29 at 7 p.m.
His visit is part of the library
Author Lecture Series.
Bradbuiy, who first visited
Cerritos College over 20 years ago,
will be available to autograph
books immediately following the
lecture.
The orginal artwork from his
books, created by artist and author
Joseph Mugnaini, will be on
display.
Born in Waukegan, Illinois, in
1922, Bradbury spent his teenage
years in Los Angeles.
He educated himself by using
the UCLA library as his classroom.
Bradbury is most noted for his
books "Fahreheit 451" and "The
Martian Chronicles," as well as
over 400 short stories and 17
novels.
He has been compared to Edgar
Allen Poe, H.G. Wells, and Jules
Veme.

'Doll's House'
opens Dec. 1

Two days off
for Thanks^
A two-day holiday is coming
up.
In observance of Thanksgiving
no classes will be held on
Thursday, Nov, 23 and Friday,
Nov. 24.
Classes will resume on Nov,
26.

College gets
digital grant
The Digital Equipment
Corporation has awarded Cerritos
College a campus-wide Computer
Softeware License Grant which
makes available the use of 180
Digital software products at no
cost.
ITie grant value represents more
than $ 10.4 million of computer
products now accessible to the
College.
According to Dr. Norman
Nicolson, director of computer
services, Cerritos is the first
community college in California,
and possibly the nation, to be
selected for this valuable grant.
The cost of owning technology
is expensive for schools and
See DIGITAL: Page 3

BIG BASS — A special ja/z
concert in the Student
Center featured the Aarons
Quintet. Bass plajers gets
n the swing of things.

McCarthy to
speak Dec. 2

TM Photo by KARLA HUFENBACH

College reps Cerritos automotive training plan
visit Center named nation's best by voc group
The Transfer Center has
fecfuiters from UC Irvine,
Dominguez Hills and Cal State
Fullerton scheduled in the next few
weeks.
For more information regarding
this "Mini Fair" and Walk -In
Counseling, contact the Transfer
Center.

Board approves PERS
benefits for employees
The Board of Trustees approved
employee participation in a
state-wide benefits program at their
Nov. 7 meeting.
. The Public Employees
Retirement System offers a medical
and hospital insurance program for
public agency employees in
/
California.
The Board approved participation
in this program for all eligible
employees.
This change in coverage is the
result of the rapidly increasing costs
in health benefit coverages for
employees.
- In other employee negotiation
matters, the Board has agreed to
pick up the additional costs of
health and welfare benefits until
negotiations have concluded. Talks
with the faculty, the classified
employees, management and
confidential employees are still

consideration.
Ten academic scholarships will
be awarded. Applicants must be
current ASCC members with 15
units completed with a minimim
3.0 GPA.
A recommendation by a faculty
member is required.
These outstanding students will
be honored by the Associated
Students of Cerritos College
(ASCC) at the Sequoia Club in
Buena Park, Dec. 8 at 7 p.m.
Inter Club Council (ICC) awards
will also be given, including the
Homecoming court and
committees, Food Drive Awards
and ICC Scholarship winners.
Special awards include
administration of Justice Awards,
Journalism Awards and Recreation
Night winner Awards.
Members of the awards
The Cerritos College Theatre
committee include Manuel Rincon,
Department production of Henrik
ASCC President; Alicia Parks,
Ibsen's "A Doll's House" will be
ASCC Vice President; and Kevin
presented on December 1,2,7,8,
Maudlin, ASCC Chief Justice.
and 9 at 8 p.nt, and on Dec. 3 at
Also on the committee are
2:30 p.m. in the Burnight Theatre.
Michael Hitz; commissioner of
Kevin Hoggard will direct this
ICC; Lisselte Ramos,
production of Ibsen's classic tale.
Commissioner of Student
The plot tells the tale of a
Activities; and Abe Semaan, ASCC
Victorian wife who, living within
Court Justice; Terry Rincon,
the "woman's place" of social
Student Senate; and Stephen Patten
mores of the times, commits
ofPhiRhoPi.
forgery to save her husband's
Other members are Rita
standing, then liberates herself from Cudiamat of Iota Phi Omicron,
him and the old traditions of their
William Sheu from Chinese
marriage.
Culture Club, and two
.., The cast of ''A Doll's House"
•- soidenls-at-large, Augie Ceballos
includes: Stacy A. Brewer of La
and Heidi Wiersma.
Mirada as Nora, Mike Garcia of
Masters of Ceremonies are Heidi
Arlesia as Torvald and Joseph Turn Wiersma and Gina Sanlilli.
Harris of Downey as Dr. Rank.
The awards presenters are Denise
Other cast members include
Trapp and Jim Greenly.
Simona Potter of Bellflower as
Tickets for recipients are free.
Mrs. Kristine Linde, James
Others are $10 for students and $15
Kohatsu of Long Beach as Nils
for non-students.
Krogslad, Vickie Resurreccion of
Cerritos as Anne-Marie, Jacquelyn Morgenthaler of Cerritos as
Helene and Jeff Wighlman of
Huntington Park as Porter.
Tickets are $6 for general
Lieutenant Governor of
admission and $5 for senior
California, Leo McCarthy will
citizens.
speak at the Second Annual
Multicultural Women's Career
Conference, "Workforce 2000" on
Saturday, Dec. 2, at 9 a.m.
The registration fee is $12
which includes a continental
breakfast lunch.
The conference is a day of
workshops and speakers focusing
Peebles.
on women's career opportunities
While in Florida, Peebles will
andfinancialstrategies.
sit on a panel of experts at the
Child care will be available,
Automotive Service Education
A sack lunch must be provided
Program convention, sponsored by
for
each child.
GM.

underway.
The Board has requested
information on a proposal to
provide two campus police officers
for patrol duly around the clock.
They reviewed the current
staffing formula and two proposed
plans that would require additonal
staffing for the campus police.
Board members are expected to
make a deision on the issue at the
next meeting on Nov. 21.

Drop date
dead ahead
The last day to
withdraw from classes is
Wednesday, Nov. 23.
After this date
student's transcripts will
reflect earned grades.

By MARK IIEUSTIS
TM Editor Emeritus
Cerritos' automotive training
program has been selected as the
best in the nation by the American
Vocational Association (AVA).
According to Randy Peebles,
dean of technology, some 14 states
participated in the competition,
with 20 post-secondary schools
from California alone entering.
Peebles, President/Superin-,
tendent Ernest Martinez and Board
of Trustees President Mark Durant
will travel to the AVA's national
convention in Orlando, Florida, on
No v. 30 Id receive the award!
The; award is being cO;spppsore4
by the Industry Piarihing Cduqcilj made up of representatives of major
automobile manufacturers and
vocational educators^ •?: .'*
This award marks not only the
first such win but also the first
time Cerritos has ever applied for
the award.
"I see the award as being another
tool for recruiting and manufacturing a quality program," said
Peebles.
'..<•••' Among the accolades, Cerritos
will receive a 1990 Acura Integra,
from Honda of America, and
various pieces of specialized
automotive diagnostic from Ford
andGM.
The application look Associate
Dean of Technology Roger Beam
two weeks to compile and included
letters of recommendation from
Community College Board of
Governors member Dr. Arthur

Margosian and several area
automotive dealerships.
"We have the opportunity,
through the administration and
Board of Trustees, to excel in
innovative programs," stated

as

I
CHRYSLER POWER — Chrysler second-in-command Gerald Greenwald chats with students
during recent visit. From left are Chris Levin, instructor John Jackson, Greenwald, Renato Fiores,
and Jason Radcliff. College auto training program has been tabbed No. 1 in nation.
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LISA SUGIMOTO DEPARTURE STUNNER

EDITORIAL

Transfer director moves up to Dean — at LBCC

On showing 'leadership'
The annual Cerritos College Student Leadership
Conference, which is just around the corner (Jan. 9-11),
gives participants the opportunity to acquire leadership
skills and perspective in an informal setting through
workshops, seminars, activities, and other interactions
with peers.
The organizers of the conference are to be commended
for their efforts to weed out those who might b$
disruptive, by only accepting six students per club or
organization to participate.
It's a high-powered program, with outstanding
professionals featured in the sessions.
Students who attend should conduct themselves
responsibly in both scheduled and "free-time" activities.
It's not a "great escape" time away from parents,
work, and everyday responsibilities.
Irresponsible behavior, such as drinking, all-out
partying1, being late or missing sessions, and otherwise
not taking full advantage of the unique opportunities and
experiences shows a tacky lack of real college "class."
The behavior of some few individuals in the past
has not been in the spirit and intent of the highly
acclaimed conference.
This new, accountable approach should get to the
root of any problems, while still allowing the growth and
flourishing of students who mean business.
Simply, don't go if you don't expect to go with the
whole show...

By ANGIE VILLANUEVA
She applied in July, and was
TM Opinion Editor
called in September for the first
Lisa Sugimoto is leaving.
interview.
She's the vibrant coordinator of
Since 1985 Sugimoto has held
the Cerritos College Transfer
the position of Coordinator/Director
Center who takes over as Dean of
Counseling and Student Support
;
Services at Long Beach City
College, Nov. 20.
i
Their gain is definitely our loss.
Her new job will oversee
counseling, Disabled Student
Services Programs Services, " ' '•
Financial Aid, EOPS, Psychology
'. Services, Health Services,
Multicultural Services and the Aero
Space Center.
"I'm very aware and concerned
**•>about some of the issues they have
there, and I hope that I will be able
to help," said Sugimoto.
Officially her last day at Cerritos
is Nov. 17,
No decisions have yet been made
on her replacement*
The screening process for the
LBCC job was described as
"lengthy."

'W \ * - .

Transfer Center peers hold her in
the highest esteem both
professionally and on a personal
level.
Most find the extremely popular
Sugimoto easy to work with. Her
intelligence and dedication seem to
be part of all conversations about
her.
"I have mixed emotions. I'm
very happy for Lisa, but I'm also
really sad for us. I will miss her,
but I also wish her the very best at
LBCC," said Transfer Center
Counselor Dawn Reid.
"We we're very fortunate that
she was here. She understands and
identifies with her students well,"
said Reid.
Typist/Clerk Jo Condon who
started working with Sugimoto in
1985 when the Centerfirstopened,
adds, "Students come back all the
lime and tell us how helpful she
has been in helping them transfer to
the university and that without her
help they couldn't have done it."
"I'll definitely be around to
visit. There'stoomany good
people on this campus that I will
miss terribly, because a lot of
people have become good friends,
not just colleagues," Sugimoto
said.
Sugimoto and her husband, Doug
Brantley, who is a senior analyst at
Cerritos College, reside in
Rosemead.
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Football has good shot at greatness

The De LABY LOBBY

If you plan to drop a class, »• •
it's best you don't let it pass f

.ByJEFFOCHOA

The guts of the Cerritos College
football program is at stake
Saturday.
A conference championship is
Many of us have a date not to be baby us when it comes to dropping.
There is no reason to end with a on the line, as are several grid
remembered next week.
records.
D or an F when we have three
Drop date, that is.
The 6-3-1 Falcon gridders are
quarters of the semester to decide if
Next Wednesday, Nov. 22, is
only one win away from the Pony
we want to keep the class.
the last day to drop a class.
Bowl.
University life, which is only
It is the last chance for all of us
All they have to do is upend the
around the corner for many, does
overzealous, ambitious types, who
9-0
El Camino Warriors, who are
started the serhester with 20 some " not make dropping a class so easy,
the
No.
1 ranked team in the state
Many colleges allow only two
units, to avoid detrimenting our
and
No.
3 ranked team in the
weeks
to
drop
and
then
charge
precious GPA's.
country.
$10-15
to
do
so.
There are even wanna be 4.0'ers
They have a darn good shot at it.
There also won't be any
who drop classes in fear of C's J
instructors
to
do
the
dropping
for
,
7
if
e$en B's.
. *'"' '-*' " '
i Hbweve'r, Mprri/ Dad: etb! are' ''•''" you«, as do sti many kind-hearted
Cerritos faculty.
only going to believe that Wis a
Take advantage of the cushions
new grading term - which stands
the
and hand-holding services offered at
for wonderful - for a short time
the
Community
College
level.
before they realize somebody hasn't
But, they are there not to help
been going to class.
anybody
skate through college Many of us have stopped
just
preparation
for bigger
attending the class(es) in question
challenges tp come.
months ago, but still insist on
If you really need to drop!..
procrastinating until the last
possible day.
CRUISESHIPS NOW HIRING
:, Why is this?;
for spring, Christmas and
I personally think of it as a kind
next summer breaks.
of social gathering where I can
Many positions.
stand in line with the friends I met
Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext. S-1064
during last year's drop date.
But somehow it doesn't seem
worth the hour-plus wait.
Worse than waiting until the.
ATTENTION last minute, though, is not
GOVERNMENT
dropping at all.
SEIZED VEHICLES
Community Colleges practically

Cerritos is playing their best
ball of the season and can earn an
automatic trip to a bowl game with
a victory.
The team has already been
invited to two, but a birth to a JC
bowl is inevitable with a win at El
Camino.
Quarterback Sean McConnell is
just three touchdowns away from
breaking the all-time record of
touchdown passes in a season. He
has 16 TD tosses so far.
He is also just 59 yards from
breaking the record for yards

and articulation officer.
Prior to coming to Cerritos,
Sugimoto was a counselor and
specialist in the Career Planning
and Placement Office at Pasadena
City College for seven years, where
she also taught business math and
accounting.

of Transfer Center Programs. She
assisted in writing the Transfer
Center funding proposal, and
directed and implemented the
programs, after serving as counselor

passing in a season with 1624.
Sean has shattered the record for
passes completed in a season with
139. And he has a game to play.
Against Mt. SAC Sean threw
three touchdowns in a span ot three
minutes.
One of the tosses was to his
favorite target Avery Moore.
Moore caught his ninth TD of
the year and is just one grab away
from the all-time record.
A win will be a marked
improvement over last year's 1-10
season.
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Every community college
student is eligible to attend.
Registration is EASY. ,

a u t o m a tic

VISA OR MASTERCARD!
Even if bankrupt or bad credit!
We Guarantee you a card or
double your money back.
Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext. M-1104

from $100.'
Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes,
Chevys.
Soniriptas lBonysirs GonM®

The 1990 Summer Sessions Calendar
First 6-week Session
8-week Session
10-week Session
Second 6-week Session

June 25 - August 3
June 25 -August 17
June 25 - August 31
August 7 - Sept. 15

THE NEW ALBUM

1-602-838-8885 EXT A 8278

featuring the song "Blues From A Gun"
Available n o * on Warner Bros. Cassette,,Compact Discs and*
Record!.© 1989 WEA Records Ltd.
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SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

M0NEYF0RC0LLEGE
•
•
•
•

Every Student is Eligible for Some Type of
Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.
We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarships, fellowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private sector
funding.
Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic interests,
career plans, family heritage and place of residence.
There's money available for students who have been newspaper carriers,
grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers. . .etc.
Results GUARANTEED.
CALL
ANYTIME

For A Free Brochure

(800) 346-6401

]

On Sale Now!

Phone (213) 825-8355

11.99 6.99
Compact Disc
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anytime to place your name
on our mailing list for a
FREE Summer Catalog.

LP/Cass

SALP ENDS NOV. 21
OPEN ?AM TO MIDNIGHT-365 DAYS A YEAR
••••
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W E S T HOLLY W O O D

STUDY AT UCLA THIS SUMMER
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Talon Marks
TALON MARKS is produced weekly by Journalism and Communications majors and
minors and others interested in enhancing their writing, analytical, and critical thinking
proficiency — and in developing highly marketable primary and secondary skills. It
alternates standard and tabloid formats.
Production and printing of TALON MARKS, WINGS magazine, and Summer {T)KM)es
are funded by the Associated Students of Cerritos College (ASCC). Facilities and academic
supervision are provided by the Department of Journalism, C. Thomas Nelson, Chairman.
Offices are located in the Arts and Crafts building, Room 42 (AC-42) Cerritos College,
11110 A'ondra Blvd., Norwalk, CA 90650, Dr. Ernest Martinez, President, Telephone
(213) 86d-24SJ. Ext. 376,377,378.

EDITOR IN CHIEF
Associate Editor
Associate Editor
Managing Editor
Sports Editor

Lisa Piich
Richard De Laby
KarlaHufenbach

STAFF WRITERS — Monica Arce, Jean Casey,
Nash Contreras,, Angel Gilbert, David Medina,
Philip Miller, Kenny O'Leary, Vance Snyder.

JefTOchoa
Charlie Waldorf

Opinion Editor
.Angle Villanueva Editor Emeritus
Mark Heustis
Features Editor
Justin Velez Production Technician
Nancy Ballard
Editorial Editor
Shelly Lester Faculty Adviser
C. Thomas Nelson
Unsigned editorials are the responsibility of the publication's student Editorial Board.
Other views are solely those of the author of the article and are not to be considered
opinions of the publications staff, the Editorial Board, the adviser, the Cerritos College
administration, or the Board of Trustees.
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Canned Food Drive under way For
needy families in local college area
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BRADBURY BOOK ART — Original artwork from famed sci-fi writer Ray Bradbury's books is on
display in library. Carol Calete shows two of artist Joseph Mugnaini's works. Bradbury will speak in
the Student Center Wednesday, Nov. 29, at 7 p.m. and will sign books before and after presentation.

Self-help groups
continue to meet

DIGITAL: new license

(Continued from Page 1)
colleges and Digital Equipment
4 Confidential self-help groups are
Corporation is attempting to fill
meeting as follows at 11 a.m.:
this need by adapting its
•; Alcohol Abuse meets on
partnerships
wilh educational
Thursdays in LA4, with Ealing
institutions
to
provide a wider range
pisorders the subject of ongoing
of benefits.
Thursday meets in LA26.
The grant package includes
,' Children of Alcoholics sessions
computer operating systems,
4re held Tuesdays in LA26.
\ For more information contact Dr. languages and utillities, database
and data management tools,
Allen Boodnick, head of
networking and communications
Psychological Services located in
software, document processing,
the Counseling Center.
TAYLOR MADE SERVICE
Typing/Word Processing
Research Papers, Thesis, Resumes
Free pickup and delivery
(213) 920-0413

EARN MONEY
READING
BOOKS!
$35,000 Income
Potential.
For details call

1-518-459-8928
Ext. R2955

Contributions will be received
in the Student Activities Office
through Dec. 15.
Clubs vying for Club of the
Year need to have their donations
turned in by Dec. 1.
Thetopfirst, second and third
canned-food collector will each be
awarded a plaque at the Fall Awards
Banquet

commissioner of student
Activities, urges staff and faculty
and all students, club oriented or
not, to participate on the Drive.

Turkey meal
served today

Math workshop adds
up to help with figures

I
9

given to the Norwalk Social
Services for distribution to the
needy families in the Cerritos
College area.
Coordinator Lisselle Ramos,

By ANGIE VILLANUEVA
TM Opinion Editor
The annual ASCC food Drive
begins Monday, Nov. 20.
"Last year the turnout was
excellent; we got tremendous
support from students and faculty,"
of Student Activities.
Food items collected will be
said Phil Houseman, associate dean

computer-aided software engineering
tools, and personal productivity and
decision support tools.
The program will be used on
campus by administration,
instruction and research.
Nicolson says, "The grant
provides a good example of the very
real benefits that can accrue to a
college that establishes itself as a
leader in using technology."
SEIZED CARS, TRUCKS, 4
wheelers, TV's, stereos, furni?
ture, computers by DEA, FBI,
IRS and US customs. Available
your area now.
Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext. C-1257

PREGNANT?
NEED HELP?
Free pregnancy testing,
maternity and infant clothing, counseling and referrals.
Avenues of Light
Pregnancy Center ~f-U027 Paramount B|\d. | 3 ,
Downey, 213-862-0399. Open
Fridays and Saturdays 9-1

Does math subtract from your
learning pleasure rather than add to
it?
"A Math Without Fear
Workshop" may equal relief.
Sue Parsons, presenter of the
upcoming workshop is a Cerritos
College math instructor, and has
conducted math anxiety classes and
workshops at CSU Long Beach and
UC Irvine.
Sue's main goal is to make her
participants feel confident about

their math abilities. She achieves
this by her approach to math that
"takes the fear out and allows
learning to progress."
The "Math Without Fear
Workshop" is sponsored by the
Cerritos College Re-Entry Resource
Center and will be held in the
Assessment Center, Tuesday, Dec.
5,6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Seating is limited and
reservations are recommended.

p.m.

',

•

Gallery hours are 11 a.m. to 4 .'•;
p.m., Monday through Thursday,
and 6 to 9 p.m., Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

WYmwM iA/I MNBss
MulrooneyBuck Days
.ij.,Ar.S..Jttere Again!

?{

TOR SVERY SS0SPENT DURING MULROONEY BUCK DAYS, RCCEIVE $5 I N
MULROONEYS BUCKS GOOD TOR ANY PURCHASE DURINC DECEMBER.
MULROONEY BUCKS ARE AS G O O D AS CASH,CAN BE HOARDED OR
GIVEN AWAY JUST LIKE REGULAR MONEY. YOU CAN EARN
HUNDREDS OF MULROONEY BUCKS IN JUST ONE DAY!!!

MULROONEY'S BIKE SHOPS

1 2 U 8 £• South Slieel, Arlesla
714 8 2 1 - 1 0 6 0 ' 2 1 3 865 9571

Largest Library of information in U.S. all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COD
ORDERING
HOTLINE'

An opening reception is
' scheduled for Nov. 28, from 6 to 9

ulrooney s

RESEARCH INFORMATION

Call 1-805-682-7555 Ext. II-1515

The Burnight Theatre will be
showing "Tequila Sunrise"
Thursday, Nov. 30 at 7 and 9 p.m.
Admittance is free with ASCC
card.

An exhibition of both students
and Faculty will be held Nov. 28
through Dec. 14.
Also to be on display in the
Showcase Gallery is a solo
exhibition of large scale black and
white,figurativephotos by Joyce
Neimanas.

The Photo Invitational to be
held in the Fine Arts Gallery will
give students a chance to display
their best photos.
The Photography Faculty
Division will select the most
outstanding photographs.

Full Oi: pari tS&Sm
Office1 cAilfeS; typfiig,"'Iff- *'
ing, phones & computer
experience helpful.
Benefits. Ask for Linda
800-347-7091
Located in Stanton

available from gpvernment from
$1 without credit check. You
repair. Also tax delinquent
foreclosures.

'Tequila' set
for Nov. 30

Student photography in Gallery

CLERICAL
Entry Level Position

REPOSSESSED
VA& HUD HOMES

A Thanksgiving luncheon is
available today in the Student
Center cafeteria.
Between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m.,
turkey with all the trimmings will
served for $3.95

CLOTHING

M U L R O O N I Y BUCK DAYS

Aa

213 47/8226

Or, rush $2.00 to: Research Information

^DESCENTE

11322 Idaho Ave. S06-A, Los Armeies, CA 90025

Si-RINCAWlNTtRSa

aOTHING

1/2
PRICE

P Only 39
Working Days
'Til Christmas.

4
4 Special Holiday

Hiring Hours
Nov. 27-Dec. 2
8am-8pm

Beat the Christmas rush.. .for
holiday jobs. Disneyland has excellent
employment opportunities for bright,
energetic people. With a job at the
Magic Kingdom, you'll enjoy:
• Good Money—Start from
$5.05 per hour
• Fun After-Work Activities
• Lasting Friendships
We have seasonal and part-time
positions available in food service,
merchandising, custodial and attrac-'i
tions. You must be at least 16 yearf J> <
old and able to work during the
J
Holiday Season; Part-time requires |
Friday night, Saturday & Sunday §
availability.
Tis the season for a great job and
great fun... at Disneyland. Please
apply in person during our special ,
holiday hiring hours November 27December 2, 8am-8pm at the
Disneyland Employment Office,
1313 Harbor Blvd., Anaheim,
CA, or call (714) 999-4407.

.- TOMMASO
EICHT PANEL PRO SHORT

"

NOVEMBER 1<m~19 T "
SEA SCIWINN • CEKR1TCS • SCLTIi COAST

A

BELL QUEST

LOOKPEPALKTTS

KRYPTO LOCK

%7$/6

529.93

CATEYE MICRO
54>A
536.98
BIKE HANDLE0AR RIBBON
•f %k/t
53.98

539.98

ileum ruci

549/fc

FOR ONLY $ 1 9 9 . 9 5

$29.98

GIRO 1 0 % OFF

CARN S20 WULROONCYBUCKS
LOOK CARBON PEDAL(NEON)
LOOK SPORTS WATCH
LOOK WATER BOTTIE
LOOK STICK

iPi. US EA*N MUlftOOHt Y BUCKS!

-<6

Xr*

.tfl
*

$

*

*

BLACKBURN WORKSTAND
512^5
599.98

SCHWINN RESEVOIR
PUMP
%WA
529.98
SILCA FLOOR
544,1*
534.98
ZEFALMTN.
S\jS$
59.98

SELVA ROAD MTN T-SHIRT
S\yf
55.98
ANDIAMO SKINS
itjpf
514.98

OVER 50% OFF

BURI£YTRA1LKS
RECULAR PRICE

SALE PRICE

$31^95

$289.93

M y DIAMOND BACK i v?-:^'V!.'i
/•••'• SORRENTO '•:.
V ; TOPANGAMTN
i
ASCENT (PAINTED)
^ H
:

JANK
Sl>TO
59.98
SHOOTS W/PAD
Uy4b
519.98
TIGHTS
54^*8
S'9.98

UjM

SALE EARNED

;r\APEX>V:

WIND TRAINER
SlitKTO
529.98

50% off

TACTORY SPRINC CLEARANCE

isii^^WJ
BOTTLE AND CAGE
Sfy0{
52.98

LOUIS CARNEAU
(SEA SCHWINN ONIY)

RACB Z (WOMEN ONLY)

COMES WITH COMPLIMENTARY
CARRYINC CASE!!!

BIKE HANDLEBAR CORK
, Slj/f
J'9.98
WATLR BOTTLES
.99

iALE m a

ssyb

AVENIR

514.98

CATEYE VECTRA

UyS

lEGULAl M I C I

• t t S M S ••.•:• S25;'.
$279.93
$2S
$299.95
$30
$529.95
$50

ZIP CROP
519.98

NEW ITEM
NIKE FITNESS
CLOTHING 20% OFF!!

AVENIRTOURINGSHOE '
$4^8
5X98

:

•;. : i ROVER SlV.:'V :'.';.•,;;•
? ALPINATRAIL(PAINTED) : ; f
•;••:'. REP/BU WE|PAINTS: ^ " V,
':%' BiAN&i:•.% '•• • "::iM:i
:
S:; ADVANTAGE (CROS$ TERRAIN)
t > STRADAIX (12-SPP) « ;
:%?*jSPORTSXi
.\pf%•••:,:r-i,^%

(' 1989 The Walt Disney
Company

EXP^ESSLINE CLOVE
Sl^«
59.98

HELMETS

M

Disneyland

529.98

BELLWETHER 1LRSEY/SHORTS
515.00

Equal Opportunity Employer

4

SjpSlT

' WsattviNN^A,":
•' •. :•!••• •? /.- ;'S'
r' MESA WJNNj*vV;; '•'• ii\•.:;i $299,95^
$399.95";
:r;';; IMPAOV--:' . r ^ v
•--;', si£RRA 5 ..'.-.•:
<:'! :.:,'• '•$499'.9t';

secciMiao
HAKpROCK

MTN.

BIKES AS LOW AS $139.95

DIADOWVELOCEICREY)
VitlS
. 554.98
SHIA. VvNO RACING SHOE
5fJ>«<
529.98
SPECIAIOTD RACING SHOE
$Jji(JB'
519.98

54^

5238

EYEWEAR
OAKLEYGLASSES
10% OFF
(PIUS A tH MUROONFY 0LO0

SPORTS

4 • Talon Marks
,-.
i
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FALCONS VISITFULLERTON TOURNEY

Men's basketball starts with back to back wins
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MATOS MARCHES - Cerritos's leading rusher, Victor Matos,
slips past Mt. SAC's defense in the 42-13 defeat of the Mounties.

After winning the state title a
year ago the Falcon men's
basketball team has set themselves
up to be vulnerable for losses and
mistakes.
So far this young season,
Cerritos has come out on lop in
their two outings, defeating
Grossmont, 84-74 and Palomar
81-57.
The Falcons open play at the
Fullerton Tournament today with a
game Saddleback.
: >
Against Palomar on Friday, the
Falcons, mainly an offense oriented
team, was praised by Head Coach
Jack Bogdanovich for their defense.
"We did as good a job
defensively as I have ever seen from
a Cerritos team," said Bogdanovich.
"It was a total defensive effort
against a team that played pretty
good.
"But you couldn't tell by
looking at the score," he said.
Against Palomar ihe Falcons
were led by sophomore center Scott
Roczey, who was seven out of 10
from the field and scored 21 points,

while sophomore Wayne Gipson
scored 15 and Clay Schwartz, who
red-shirted last year because of
injury tallied 12 points.
Against Grossmont, sophomore

forward Mike Coffin scored 18
points and recorded eight steals,
while Roczey led all scorers with
19 points and nine rebounds.
Gipson added 14 points, five

rebounds and four assists.
"I think we have the type of
team that can expect contributions
from all 14 players," said
Bogdanovich. .'.

Lady hoopstersopen LBCC tourney play
The women's basketball team
opened the new season with a 77-53
victory over San Diego Mesa.
Cerritos will face L.A. Pierce
College tonight at 6 p.m. in the
Long Beach City tournament.
Sophomore forward Rachel
Daugherty recorded 16 points and
four assists to lead the Falcons.
Every member of the 13-player
team scored. Guard Lisa Pounds had
10, Patrice Hall put in eight points,
and four others contributed six.
Although the team is relatively
short they pulled down 41 boards,
25 of which were offensive.
On the night, Hall grabbed six
boards, Daugherty, Pam Crampton,
and Terrell Anderson captured three.
The scrappy Falcon defense
showed their quickness and hustle

by recording 20 steals and six
blocked shots.
"I was very pleased with our
execution on the offensive boards.

We executed our half court offense
well, but it was only the first
game, and we have a long way to
go," said Co-coach Karen Peterson.

Spikers enter regional play;
injured players to return
Despite losing their last two
conference matches, the lady spikers
are in the regional playoffs.
Yesterday, the Falcons played
Mount San Antonio College wilh
results not available at press time.
Cerritos will open playoff action
Tuesday against a team yet to be
announced.
Injuries have contributed to the,
two conference losses for Cerritos

against El Camino, and last week at
Pasadena (11-15,15-6,11-15,9-15).
'Teresa (Velazquez) and Jennifer
(Kretschmar) played outstanding,"
said Co-coach Jeanine Prindle, "We
have to keep healthy and get our
confidence up for the playoffs."
Freshman sensation Tammi
Johnson (ankle) and Melissa Lynch
(flu) did not play against Pasadena,
but should be ready for the playoffs.

Gridders back
on track with
42-13 victory
BY JEFFREY OcilOA
TM Managing Editor
For the fourth consecutive week, the Falcon
football team won.
Their latest victim—the Mount San
Antonio College Mounties, 42-13.
It was the Falcons sixth win of the season
and third in the Mission Conference without a
loss,
Cerritos, 6-3-1 on the year, plays at El
Camino Saturday in what is pitted the most
important game of the season for both teams.
The Warriors are 9-0 on the season and
ranked number one in the state and third in
the nation.
Against Mt, SAC the Falcons displayed an
offensive attack that had the Mounties in a
rut, especially the remaining three minutes of
the first half.
During that fateful three minutes the
Falcons erased a 13-7 deficit and scored three
touchdowns.
The first of the three touchdowns came on a
63-yard scoring pass from starling quarterback
Sean McConnell to tight end Gary Stick.
The touchdown, one of two on the night for
Stick, put the Falcons ahead 14-13 with just
over three minutes to play in the first half.
' Two minutes later, the Falcons scored again,
on a 30-yard touchdown strike from
McConnell to wide receiver Avery Moore.
The Catch was Moore's ninth touchdown
catch of the season, which ties him for the
all-time record set by Bain Brick in 1969.
The third touchdown in the last three
minutes came after D.J. Barker's squib kick
was recovered by Cerritos on Mt. SAC's
30-yard line on the ensuing kickoff.
Four plays and 30 yards later, the Falcons
were in the end zone again on a McConnell
6-yard TD strike to Slick. With Barker's
PAT good, the Falcons led at half time
28-13.
"That was one of the most explosive
outputs I have ever seen out of a Cerritos
team," said Head Coach Frank Mazzotta, "The
players are starting to respond to each other.
They are really playing together right now."
After 24 minutes of scoreless football in
the second half, the Falcons struck again
when Tyrone Vickers scurried 20 yards for the
touchdown with just under six minutes to
play in the game. Wilh the PAT good, the
Falcons held a commanding lead, 35-13.
One and a half minutes later ihe Falcons
were in the end zone again on a 16-yard TD
pass from backup QB Pete Montera to
freshman tight end David McCoy.
It was McCoy's first touchdown in a
Falcon uniform.
"I really like the way we are playing right
now," said Mazzotta. "We are starting to peak
one more time this year.
"We have gotten over a lot of our early
season injuries, and now that just about
everyone is back, we are becoming the type
of team we had in the early part of ihe year,"
he said.
Cerritos has shown dramatic changes from
last years 1-10 showing.
They've been invited to two bowl games,
but a win at El Camino will mean a
championship in the Mission Conference.

Mammoth Midweek! Some say it's the more leisurely pace. Others enjoy the
fact there are 150 trails almost all theirs alone to enjoy. We like to feel it's the extra attention we can give to you, our guests. Most likely it's each of these and more. All
presented dramatically in fresh mountain air, under a lot of blue skies and in some of
the most beautiful scenery you'll find in California. '
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You 'vegot to try Mammoth Midweek. You 'It ski the difference!
lOx Anytime* A new ticket book with 10 lift tickets good anytime throughout the
season is only $290, $60 off our regular ticket prices.
Midweek Packages! Super 3, i & 5 day lift arid lodging packages. An individual
can enjoy three fantastic days of skiing and three nights of lodging for as low as 5191.
'10 Ticket Book non-transferable. ^Midweek Packages not valid holiday periods,
Individual price based on double occupancy.

.,

Attend College in Mammoth
Enjoy skiing while you continue your education in Mammoth's new fullyaccredited college and university program! Call: (619) 873-1565
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Yes!

D Send me the free Mammoth Vacation Planner
Q I've enclosed my S2p0,1 want the lOx Ticket Book,

Name,
-City

Address

ST
. Zip _
..Phone.
Q Check O Money Order DVisa OM/C DAMX
CCNo.

• -

,

_Expiratiort:

Signature
:
'•
'.
Send to Box 2.4, Mammoth Lakes, CA 93546 (619) 934 257^.

lb Mountain

Ski it to believe it!
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